GEORGE GALLOWAY in benefit for WBAI
WBAI hosts an evening of international politics and
economics with George Galloway and Richard D. Wolff
WBAI/Pacifica Radio presents a powerful evening of political and economic
discourse with Scotland's George Galloway, former Member of Parliament, and
progressive economist Richard Wolff on Tuesday, March 15th from 7-10pm.
This exclusive WBAI benefit at the New York Society for Ethical Culture (2
W. 64th St., just off Central Park West), will be followed by a reception.
Attendees will have the opportunity to meet and chat with the internationally
renowned duo.
In testifying before the U.S. Senate, Galloway famously challenged the U.S.
government to stop the invasion of Iraq. He is an expert on Egypt and the Arab
world, and will offer his searing insights on the cascading rebellions now
sweeping North Africa, and what they mean for America and the world. The New York Times calls Galloway,
“a gifted orator with a flair for the verbal showdown,” and Fox News dubbed him as a “loudmouth Scott.”
Richard D. Wolff is Professor of Economics Emeritus at the University of Massachusetts-Amherst. He is also
currently a visiting professor in the International Affairs Graduate Program at the New School in NYC. Wolff
has spent his career deconstructing and calling for an end to the corrupt capitalist system. He predicted much of
the pandemonium surrounding the current economic crash.
Admission to this marquee event is priced at $35 for a single ticket and $50 for a pair.
Premium tickets, priced at $99, will include the post-lecture reception at which ticket holders will be able
to meet George Galloway and Richard D. Wolff. Tickets can be purchased through
www.BrownPaperTickets.com or by calling 1-800-838-3006.
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or more than 50 years, WBAI 99.5FM has been the legendary leader in listener-sponsored, non-commercial
community radio, serving the New York tri-state area. The station is home to Democracy Now! and radio
luminaries such as Polk Award winner Robert Knight (host of Five O'clock Shadow), Hugh Hamilton
(Talkback!), Earl Caldwell (The Caldwell Chronicles), Delphine Blue, Gary Null, David Kenney, Andrea Clarke,
Max Schmid and many others. WBAI is the only carrier of Al Jazeera-English in the tri-State area. Operating
from its 50,000-watt broadcast tower atop the Empire State Building and studios at 120 Wall Street in Lower
Manhattan, WBAI 99.5FM delivers an eclectic range of cutting-edge programming to audiences across the five
boroughs and into parts of upstate New York, as well as neighboring Connecticut, New Jersey and as far south
as Delaware. In addition, WBAI streams and archives on www.wbai.org. Follow us on twitter.com/wbai_radio
and facebook.com/WBAIRadio.

